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MUSCLE CARS

by Kathy Wolfe

Racers, start your engines! It’s time to 
rev up some facts on some of our fa-
vorite muscle cars. 

• These hot cars weren’t originally 
called “muscle cars.” They were initial-
ly referred to as “Supercars.” The clas-
sic muscle car era was from 1964 to 
1974, although some would argue that 
it ended in 1971, when manufacture of 
high compression engines with high 
horsepower torque ceased.
 
• The term “muscle car” usually applies 
to two-door cars with rear wheel drive, 
with high performance V-8 engines, 
dual exhaust, aimed at young buyers 
with an affordable cost in the $3,000 to 
$4,000 range.
  
• There’s some debate as to which was 
the first muscle car, but many enthusi-
asts agree that it was the 1964 Pontiac 
GTO. With its 389-ci (6.3 L) V8 engine, 
it could go from 0 to 60 in 5.7 seconds. 
Its namesake was the Ferrari 250 GTO, 
which stood for Gran Turismo Omol-
ogato, although some claim it stood for 
“Grand Tempest Option,” as the GTO 
option could be added to the Pontiac 
Tempest hardtop, coupe, or convertible 
for $295. Other nicknames included 
The Goat, The Tiger, and The Great 
One. While GM expected sales of 5,000 
the first year, GTO sales went beyond 
their wildest imagination with 32,450 
cars. In 1966, the GTO was made a 
model of its own, setting a highest-ever 
sales record for a muscle car. 

• Oldsmobile’s response to the suc-
cess of the GTO was the 442, an option 
package added to the Olds F-85 coupe 
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MUSCLE CARS (cont):

for $285 or to the better-equipped Cut-
lass for $136. The 442 derived its name 
from its 4-barrel carburetor, 4-speed 
manual transmission, and dual ex-
hausts. With its 310-horsepower en-
gine, the 442 reached 60 mph in 7.5 
seconds. Although the car handled 
better than the GTO, the sales were 
nowhere near the Pontiac numbers. 
Oldsmobile failed to market the 442 
properly to young buyers as a fast hot 
rod as Pontiac had done, and sales 
were a dismal 2,999 units. 

• The first Chevelle rolled off the as-
sembly line in 1964 and was produced 
for 13 years in 10 different plants, 8 
in the U.S. and 2 in Canada. 1969 was 
the best year for sales numbers of the 
Chevelle. In the 1960s, the base model 
price was $1,500, but with added op-
tions, such as trim, the price could inch 
up to around $2,500. In the late ‘60s, 
Chevy manufactured a Canadian ver-
sion known as the Acadian Beaumont, 
with a different grille and trim. 

• The 1970 Chevelle was the one to 
have! It had the most powerful engine 
available, with the 454-ci engine at 450 
HP. The SS396 was 1970’s highest-pro-
duced muscle car, at 53,599 units. The 
SS454 LS6 model had 560 HP, 100 HP 
more than the other options, but could 
only come in as the second-fastest 
of the year, behind the Cuda, which 
weighed 500 lbs. less.

• Buick released the GS in 1965 as 
an option on its existing Skylark. The 
“Gran Sport” was a luxurious, comfort-
able, high-performance vehicle that 
used the full-size 401-ci V8 engine. 
About 16,000 were sold the first year. In 
1968, Buick dramatically changed the 
look, with a reduction in wheelbase of 3 
inches and 4.4 inches of overall length. 

• The 1970 Buick GSX had a 455-ci en-
gine, one of the most powerful muscle 
cars, and a special package that added 
front and rear spoilers, body stripes, 
upgraded tires, and heavy-duty sus-
pension. The GSX was only available in 
Saturn Yellow or Apollo White. Only 678 
were built, making them a rare collect-
ible. 

• The 1968 first generation of the Plym-
outh Road Runner was based on one 
of Plymouth’s success stories, the 
Belvedere. Richard Petty had won 27 
NASCAR Grand National races in a 

1967 Belvedere. Plymouth scaled back 
the amenities on the Road Runner to 
keep it under $3,000. There was no 
carpeting, air conditioning, trim, radio, 
cruise control, or bucket seats. Those 
options were available at a premium. 
It was the cheapest and the fastest! 
While Plymouth had sales expectations 
of 20,000 in the first year, the company 
was pleasantly surprised when sales 
reached 45,000 units, third behind the 
GTO and the Chevelle in overall nation-
al sales.
 
• The Warner Brothers Road Runner 
cartoon was in fact the inspiration for 
the car’s name, and Plymouth paid 
dearly for the privilege of using the 
name and likeness -- $50,000. What 
would a Road Runner be without a 
horn that made a “meep-meep” sound? 
Plymouth paid an additional $10,000 for 
that license. 

• Under the hood, the Road Runner had 
a 383-ci V8, but offered the option of a 
426-ci Hemi V8 for an additional $714. 
Out of the 45,000 cars sold, 840 buyers 
opted for the Hemi to leave Wiley Coy-
ote in the dust! 
 
• One year after its debut, the 1969 
Road Runner was “Motor Trend’s Car 
of the Year.”  One of the rarest muscle 
cars in the world is the 1969 Plymouth 
Road Runner convertible. There were 
only 10 made!

• The Dodge Charger was introduced 
in 1966, with production of just 37,300 
units. With the roof sloping into the 
trunk’s tail, it was the largest fastback 
model available, and was nearly two 
feet longer than the Mustang. Pro-
duction decreased in 1967, with total 
production at 15,788. The price of the 
1969 Charger was between $3,000 and 
$4,000, depending on options. Custom
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1. In April 1969, what Los Angeles Dodg-
ers pitcher recorded the first official 
save in Major League Baseball history? 

2. Lily Tomlin, Jane Fonda, Rita Moreno 
and Sally Field starred in what 2023 
comedy film about four friends who take 
a trip to Super Bowl LI to see their hero 
play?

3. Name the LSU gymnast and social 
media star who said, "As a woman, 
you're not responsible for how a man 
looks at you and objectifies you. That's 
not a woman's responsibility."

4. Who are the only brothers in Major 
League Baseball history to have pitched 
no-hitters?

5. What former heavyweight boxing 
champion served as the referee for the 
controversial rematch between Muham-
mad Ali and Sonny Liston in 1965?

6. What Kentucky Wildcats star was 
selected No. 1 overall in the 2015 NBA 
Draft by the Minnesota Timberwolves?

7. What object did New York Giants play-
er Phil McConkey find on the field dur-
ing the postgame celebration at Super 
Bowl XXI?

MUSCLE CARS (cont):

ers could add the solid-state AM/FM 
Radio for $134.95, with $15.15 added 
for a rear speaker. The addition of the 
426 Hemi engine boosted the price by 
$648.20. Production soared to 104,978 
for 1969.
  
• Dodge was all about fancy colors on 
cars produced from 1969 to 1973. Their 
“High-Performance Colors” included 
Hemi Orange, Plum Crazy, Bright 
Green, Go Mango, Butterscotch, Green 
Go, Panther Pink, Citron Yellow, and 
the vibrant lime green color known as 
Sublime. Plymouth’s “High Impact Col-
ors” for the same time period included 
Bahama Yellow, Rallye Green, Sassy 
Grass, In Violet, LimeLight, and the 
shocking pink color they called Moulin 
Rouge. 

• As the popularity of muscle cars 
soared in the early 1970s, insurance 
companies responded with a soar 
of their own. They boosted premium 
prices on any vehicle fitting the re-
quirements of the term “muscle car.” 
Although a car retailed for $3,500 to 
$4,000, insurance might cost up to an 
additional $1,500 a year. Stricter gov-
ernment emission standards, unleaded 
gasoline that produced a drop in power 
ratings, a fuel shortage that resulted in 
skyrocketing gas prices, a lower speed 
limit, and increased safety regulations 
that required larger, heftier bumpers all 
contributed to the decline of the mus-
cle car era.

THE END.
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* Did you dislike Brussels sprouts in 
your youth? Turns out they don't taste 
the same nowadays, thanks to Dutch sci-
entist Hans van Doorn, who figured out 
which compounds in the sprouts made 
them bitter, then helped begin the work 
of selecting seeds that would produce 
more palatable results.

* The first gun was made in 1,000 AD in 
China.

* While ostriches can't fly, no bird on 
Earth can match their speed on land, 
since they can not only sprint at up to 
43 mph, but cover more than 10 feet in a 
single stride.

* A 50 by 50 foot area of healthy lawn 
generates enough oxygen to supply a 
family of four.

* Every year, 1.2 million students drop 
out of school. That's 7,000 dropouts ev-
ery day, or one every 26 seconds.

* Notorious gangster and bank robber 
Charles "Pretty Boy" Floyd endeared 
himself to the American public by de-
stroying mortgage papers at the banks 
he held up, freeing a lot of folks from 
their debts.

* The First Gulf War in 1991 technically 
never ended. There was just a cease-fire. 
The U.K. used that legal loophole to jus-
tify entering the Second Gulf War in 
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STRANGE BUT TRUE (cont):

2003.

* In 2000, Sony invented a movie critic 
named David Manning and used his fic-
tional quotes to promote the company's 
movies. The ruse backfired when Sony 
ended up paying over $1.5 million to 
moviegoers in a class action lawsuit and 
over $300,000 to the state of Connecti-
cut, where "David Manning" supposedly 
worked at a small weekly paper.

1. AD SLOGANS: What company advertises 
its clothing with the ad slogan, "Quality 
never goes out of style"?

2. SCIENCE: What is the tallest grass in the 
world?

3. MOVIES: What is the name of the camp in 
"Friday the 13th"?

4. GEOGRAPHY: What is the term when two 
water streams join to form a larger stream?

5. INVENTIONS: What is Tim Berners-Lee 
credited with inventing?

6. ANATOMY: Where are the quadriceps 
located?

7. LITERATURE: Which poet wrote a six-vol-
ume biography of President Lincoln?

8. TELEVISION: Timothy Lovejoy is a minis-
ter on which animated TV series?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: Yaks are native to 
which region? 

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Before he was elect-
ed president, which of the founding fathers 
attended the coronation of Napoleon at 
Notre Dame Cathedral?

ANSWERS:

1. Levi's.
2. Bamboo.
3. Camp Crystal Lake.
4. Confluence.
5. World Wide Web.
6. Thighs.
7. Carl Sandburg.
8. "The Simpsons."
9. Tibet, China.
10. James Monroe and his wife Elizabeth.

* On March 27, 1909, fingerprint evidence was 
used to solve a murder case for the first time. 
The world's first official Fingerprint Bureau had 
already been created in Scotland Yard in 1901, 
while the first Fingerprint Bureau debuted in 
Calcutta, India, in 1897.

* On March 28, 2000, racial tensions showed 
no signs of abating in the African country of 
Zimbabwe as President Robert Mugabe pushed 
forward with his plan to remove Zimbabwean 
farms from white ownership. The latest death 
occurred when a white farmer was shot by 
squatters occupying his land.

* On March 29, 1943, Americans who had al-
ready been subjected to the rationing of gaso-
line were given books allowing them to pur-
chase only set amounts of meat, cheese, butter 
and cooking oils per month as well.

* On March 30, 2011, Peru welcomed the return 
of hundreds of Inca artifacts with a lavish cer-
emony after they'd been out of the country for 
nearly a century. The items were taken from the 
ancient site of Machu Picchu and held at Yale 
University, prompting the Peruvian government 
to launch an extended campaign against the 
school, insisting the artifacts had only been on 
loan.
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Where to Pick Up Tidbits
LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, CO:

- Blazes Mexi Grill
- BLDRS Supply & Home Center
- Bob and Earl's
- Days Inn / Sunset Bar & Grille
- Exit 11 Truck Stop
- Fishers Peak Outfitters
- Habanero's Mexican Grill
- La Quinta Hotel
- Marketplace Food Court
- Moose's Social Club & Martini Bar
- Mutiny Info Cafe
- Perkatory Coffee Shop
- Rally Point Rentals
- Safeway
- Sexy Pizza
- Sita's Kitchen
- Tees Me Treat Me
- Tequila's Mexican Restaurant
- Tire Shop Wine & Spirits
- Trinidad Gift Shop
- Trinidad Smokehouse BBQ
- Trinidad Tea Company
- Trinidad Trends
- Trinidad Visitor Center

HUERFANO COUNTY, CO:
- First Choice Market
- Safeway
- Walsenburg Mercantile

COLFAX COUNTY, NM:
- Colfax Ale Cellar
- Gate City Craft Bar
- Raton Senior Center
- Super Save

Entertainment content in the Tidbits Paper is provided by both Tidbits 
Media, Inc. and other entertainment sources considered to be reliable, but 
the accuracy of all information published cannot be guaranteed.

Tidbits of Southern Colorado does not accept political advertising or news 
matter of any nature submitted for publication. Publisher reserves the right 
to refuse advertising from any business, individual or group for any reason 
deemed inappropriate or not in the Publisher’s best interest.

Published entertainment matter and advertising content does not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the Publisher or of AdVenture Media, Inc.

Tidbits of Southern Colorado is not an adjudicated publication and there-
fore cannot accept official legal notices for publication. All copy, photos 
and graphic illustrations submitted for advertising publication are subject 
to publisher’s prior approval. We do not offer mail subscription service. 
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